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COT faces
record-high
enrollment
Emily Downing
Lily Rabil
Montana Kaimin

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
University Police Officer Thomas “TJ” Johnson brings bikes into the building where the bike auction takes place Thursday. All bikes start at $5 and bidding ends
at noon.

Two-wheeled orphans
Annual UM bike auction kicks off today

Hannah Stiff
Montana Kaimin
The bike looks like a typical street cycle: narrow frame, thin tires, something
you could image Lance Armstrong racing through the Alps on. Instead of curving handlebars, though, there is a clunky
silver steering wheel. This bike hybrid is
one of many available at the campus police
bike auction Thursday.
Starting at 8 a.m., students have the opportunity to bid on bikes like the steeringwheeled street racer and 160 others. The
auction features unclaimed bikes that have
been parked on campus for months. Police
Detective Chris Croft, who helps organize
the event, said many of the bikes are left
behind by graduating seniors or students

81°F | 47°F

who move away at the semester’s end.
The array of bikes range from beat up
Huffy relics with fading paint and missing handlebars to beefy mountain climbers that cost upward of $250 new. There
are also spare parts available to those
who want to soup up a bike they already
own.
Typically bikes sell for $10 to $25. The
auction is open to anyone, and Croft recommends getting to the sale early to place
a bid. To begin the bidding process people
simply write their name, contact information and offer on the numbered sheet of
paper that corresponds with the bike. Bids
can start at $5 and work higher as hopeful
buyers try to outbid each other.
The proceeds from the bike auction go

right back into the campus bike recovery
fund, University of Montana Director of
Public Safety Jim Lemcke said.
“We use the money to pay for clearing
off the bike racks. We have to get a locksmith out there, then we’ve gotta pay them.
We’ve gotta pay parking enforcement to
pick up bikes,” Lemcke said.
Although the police department doesn’t
make any money, Croft says the bike sale
serves a dual purpose.
“The auction gets the bikes off our
hands and into the hands of people who
can use them so they don’t end up in a
landfill,” Croft said. Since the bids are so
reasonable, students can buy functioning
bikes without spending a fortune.
See AUCTION, page 7
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As more students pour in, the
scramble for more space at the
College of Technology becomes
more urgent.
The University of Montana
announced this week a recordhigh enrollment of 15,642 students. This number includes
both the Main Campus and the
College of Technology.
Registrar Ed Johnson attributes the rise to the economy.
“Usually what happens is
when the economy goes down,
people seek higher education,”
he said. “It’s important for people to upgrade skill. If someone can get into grad school to
make themselves more marketable, they will.”
He added that the COT is really feeling the effects of this
since it has outgrown the facility.
See ENROLLMENT, page 8

MISSOULA

Man charged for
promoting
prostitution
Hannah Stiff
Montana Kaimin

A Minnesota man, who recently moved to Missoula, was
charged in Justice Court Wedday for failing to register as a
sexual offender and promoting
prostitution.
According to court documents, Terrance Tyrell Edwards, 28, met the victim at
Harry David’s bar and said he
would be her “pimp” since they
See PROSTITUTION, page 8
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Facebook relationship:
It’s complicated
by Taryn Chuter, News Editor

Disturbing the peace

Smoke and mirrors
by Jed Nussbaum

Two of the most talked about fall movies — “The Social
Network” and “Catfish” — are about Facebook. At the same
time, it was just reported that more than 500 million active users spend more than 700 billion minutes per month on the site.
It’s impossible to ignore the kind of impact social networking
is having on our generation (as well as older and newer ones).
Most of us have a love/hate relationship with Facebook.
As I type, I’m mumbling to myself, “I can’t believe I’m writing about Facebook…” over and over, while simultaneously
checking my notifications. When you got your college e-mail,
you signed up for an account. It was a way to meet people
before you moved to school and keep in touch with your high
school friends. Then the day came when high schoolers could
get an account. Shortly after, your parents had one.
Facebook became a thing you had to have, and it is something everyone assumes you have. I turn mine off (you can do
that) during finals week and always get panicked texts from
friends asking what happened to me. It’s gone from something fun to a necessity. Our Facebook profiles are extensions
of ourselves, extra limbs, like cell phones.
The social networking site has many apparent evils. Potential
employers may look at your page, so if you’re like me, you’re very
careful of the type of image you portray over the web There are no
pictures of me drinking before turning 21, and even now I’m very
good at making sure no pictures are floating around of me doing
questionable activities. Maybe the fact that my 12-year-old brother
has a page serves as my motivation to be a good role model.
Our “Facebook image” slowly seeped its way into our social psyche. If it’s on Facebook, it must be true. You’re not really
dating someone until it’s “Facebook official.” Seriously? That’s
worse than getting in a fight over someone’s top eight. We know
how ridiculous it is, but for some reason, it just matters.
Of course, there are good things about Facebook. It’s an
easy way to put out information about parties and events and
share news and photos with a lot of people. As much as I hate
it, it’s a good feeling to see that a boy you had a crush on in
the third grade (who said “ew” when you told him you liked
him), well, let himself go. What I love most is the ability to
contact someone without having the obligatory drawn-out
conversation you would normally have over the phone.
For example, this Monday I was trying to compile a list of
songs from grade school, and instead of calling a DJ friend of
mine, I was able to just write on his wall, “Hey, can you send me
a list of ‘90s hip-hop?” I hadn’t talked to him in months, and instead of going through the uncomfortable “How have you been?
What’s new? How’s the family?” catching-up phase. I just posted
a question. Quick. Simple. No awkwardness.
So when does it end? When will the day come for you to
delete your account permanently? When you graduate? I’ll
bet you won’t. When you get married? Have kids? Then how
will you share your honeymoon and new baby pictures?
Love it or hate it, we’re stuck with Facebook and may forever be trapped in a digital world of “pokes” and “likes.” Of
course, that’s also what we said about MySpace…

Amid the ample press time the impending campus tobacco ban has received lately, I
thought I would stay away from the subject and
focus on other things. However, since no real
opponent to the ban has put the pen to paper, I
thought “What the hell?”
If you missed the scuttlebutt, The University
of Montana is going tobacco free in the fall of
2011. The reason behind the ban is in the name
of public health, preserving the lungs of nonsmokers from the evils of secondhand smoke. A
noble cause, right? Well, yeah, but....
First, the question of having designated smoking areas on campus has been brought up but
never addressed. Why not make a few spots on
campus smoker-friendly so the cancer fiends can
get their fix but the wheezy asthmatics can easily
avoid the smoke? Also, remember that the campus
extends quite a ways. Do the smokers who live in
Lewis and Clark have to cross the street to smoke?
What’s the problem with making those health- ignorant carcinogen suckers walk a little ways to kill
themselves, you say? Maybe the walk will encourage hundreds of smokers to give up an addiction. Or
maybe it will just place UM’s burden of secondhand
smoke on the shoulders of the surrounding neighborhoods. I live directly across the street from campus, and I don’t feel enthused about smokers clustered around my street and an increase in the number
of cigarette butts on the sidewalk.
My biggest issue with this policy, however, is
not the implementation of a “smoke-free” cam-

taryn.chuter@umontana.edu

pus, but rather a “tobacco-free” campus. If the
concern is health problems posed to people that
don’t choose the drug, then how does smoke-free
tobacco factor in? Julee Stearns, head of UM’s
Tobacco Task Force, claims this lack of division
is “advocating for everyone’s health.” It sounds
more like policing everyone’s health.
What’s next? Do we turn down Coca-Cola’s
sponsorship and place a ban on high-fructose corn
syrup? How about we eliminate campus parking
(and the tiresome debate over it) for fear of how
emissions affect students? After that, get rid of Kaimin opinion columns in fear of persuading violent dissent. “Lets burn this motha’ down!”
Far-fetched? It starts somewhere
I don’t smoke. I’m no fan of tobacco, and I am
glad it’s losing favor in the eyes of many. I also hate
being told what to do. The majority suffering because of the minority goes both ways: non-smokers are affected by secondhand smoke, but smokeless tobacco users are getting their freedoms taken
away by poorly constructed blanket laws with logical holes big enough for the Marlboro Man to ride
his horse through. Protecting the health of others
is commendable, but legislating the health choices
of individuals? At 22-years-old, I don’t want my
university shaking a parental finger at me and
reminding me that if I don’t eat my vegetables, I
won’t grow up to be big and strong.
If nothing else, think of the poor journalists.
You should hear the crap Josh Potter whines
about when he doesn’t get his fix.
jedediah.nussbaum@umconnect.umt.edu

The way we were

486-IX-44-048, Morton J. Elrod, Archives & Special Collections, Mansfield Library, The University of Montana.

Today we’re introducing an occasional feature on the opinion page with the help of Maureen
and Mike Mansfield Library and Archives, which will take readers back to another era on The
University of Montana campus. This undated image by Morton Elrod depicts a UM track meet
in the early part of the 20th Century, as seen from the slopes of Mount Sentinel.
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A marathon in memory

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
Jessie Stirling, (left), and Ryan Corwin run down Higgins Avenue Wednesday afternoon as training for the Walt
Disney World Marathon Stirling plans to run in January.

Erin Cole
Montana Kaimin
Jessie Stirling runs with a
mission. When the miles stretch
before her and her hamstrings
ache, she keeps in mind that

she runs in honor of one young
woman who lost her fight
against cancer and for one who
managed to survive.
In January, Stirling, a senior
at The University of Montana
majoring in wildlife biology,

will travel to Orlando, Fla., to
take part in a marathon to raise
money for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society. She hopes
to raise $4,000 by the end of December.
One of the young women

she is running for is Kathleen
Nettles, a friend from Stirling’s
hometown of Bartlesville, Okla.
Nettles died from leukemia during their sophomore year of high
school, three days shy of her 16th
birthday.
The other woman she is running for is Shelby Batley, 15. At
the age of four, Batley was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia, which affects the
white blood cells. After enduring two years of chemotherapy,
Batley’s doctors pronounced her
cancer-free in 2002, though the
New Smyrna Beach, Fla., resident still suffers from aftereffects of the chemotherapy.
The link between Stirling
and Batley is Team In Training. TNT is an organization
established by the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society to help
athletes train and raise money
for cancer research. Batley is
the honored patient who was
assigned to Stirling’s team.
Unlike in Oklahoma, where
Stirling was involved with a local
TNT chapter, no chapters exist in
Montana, so Stirling was placed
on a virtual team which includes
runners from across the country.
“Pretty much I’m doing all

training and coaching through email or phone contact, so I don’t
have a personal coach,” she said.
The runners talk every couple
of weeks via conference call and
will meet for the first time in January at Disney World, which is
where the marathon takes place.
The January marathon will
be Stirling’s second. In 2006, as
a senior in high school, she ran
in honor of Nettles in Phoenix,
Ariz., with a time of 4 hours, 53
minutes, 51 seconds.
“When I ran my first marathon, I had a bracelet that said
‘Kathleen Nettles’” on it, and I
would touch it when I would
feel discouraged,” she said. “ It
really helped.”
To get back into top shape, Stirling started training in July. Following a program provided by
TNT, she cross-trains two to three
days a week, does short runs of
three to six miles twice a week,
has a rest day and then has a long
run on Sunday of up to 14 miles.
Her boyfriend, Ryan Corwin, a
recent UM graduate, accompanies
Stirling on many of her runs, and
she considers him an “undercover
coach.” Corwin will accompany
See MARATHON, page 8
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Workshop lights graduate school path
Lily Rabil
Montana Kaimin
Grades aren’t everything
when applying to graduate
school, according to a University of Montana Career Services
workshop yesterday afternoon.
Career counselor Laurie
Fisher said experience is key
to making it into a program
and that hands-on practice
with a specific field of interest
is something graduate schools
value. Things like internships
and work-study jobs are good
ways to gain familiarity with a
subject.
“If you don’t have related experience, it’s hard to get into the
program, and it’s hard to excel
in the program,” she said.
Associate Dean of The University of Montana Graduate
School Alexander Ross said he
began his college career as an
art major but changed his mind

after a job in the chemistry department at his university. He
is now a biochemistry professor.
Fisher said interest is another thing to consider when
applying to graduate school.
She said she knew a student
who went to graduate school
to become a student counselor
but after getting a job decided
it wasn’t the field for her and
went back to school. Fisher
said hands-on experience
could have helped the student
make sure she was interested
in what she was studying.
Fisher and Ross also emphasized the importance of
letters of recommendation
and community involvement.
Fisher said many graduates
end up working closely with
faculty and staff, so personality counts for a lot in an
See WORKSHOP, page 7

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Career counselor Laurie Fisher talks with students in the UM Career Services office Wednesday afternoon during
a graduate student workshop.

than candidates for local government, here’s what you
Taking Initiative: Other
can expect on your November ballot
by Heidi Groover

Among candidate names, positions and party affiliations on their ballots Nov. 2, Montana voters will find a call to rewrite the Montana constitution and three citizen
initiatives. From capping short-term loan interest rates to changing out-of-state hunter regulations, this year’s initiatives are firing up lobbyist groups and non-profits
heidi.groover@umontana.edu
across the state. For more information and election rules, visit http://sos.mt.gov/Elections/archives/2010s/2010/Ballot_Issues.asp.

Constitutional Convention Call 2

The scene of delegates gathered around conference tables to draft the entire
Montana State Constitution hasn’t been seen since 1972. CC-2 is the call for a
reunion.
Voters will decide this year whether the legislature should call a convention
to review and rewrite the document. The constitution requires that the question
come before voters every 20 years. If it passes, delegates from across the state will
do just that and present it to voters for approval.
“The Montana constitution’s brief 38-year history reveals it to be deeply flawed,
self-contradictory and unworkable,” proponents of the convention, Sen. Joe Balyeat, former Sen. Ken Miller and Rep. Cary Smith, wrote in the voter information
guide, provided by the secretary of state.
They cite conflicts in authority and vague statements, including questions of
whether the Montana Board of Education or local school districts have primary
jurisdiction over schools.
Fritz Snyder, a University of Montana law professor and co-author of a book on
the Montana constitution, said the convention is unnecessary.
“This strikes me as really radical surgery when a far less expensive and a far
more efficient process could be followed by simply trying to amend part of the
constitution that they don’t like,” Snyder said.

Initiative 161

Nonresidents looking to hunt in Montana but unwilling to take their chances
in the license lottery can pay extra for a guide and be guaranteed a tag. Proponents of I-161 say that’s not fair.
The initiative would abolish outfitter-sponsored hunting licenses, replacing
them with nonresident licenses.
“(With the current system) we’ve introduced an aristocratic right to a hunting allocation that should be democratic,” said Chris Marchion, a member of the
Montana Wildlife Federation Board. “It is a system that allows the wealthiest
people to buy their way in every year.”
If I-161 passes, the cost of elk licenses would increase by $269 and deer licenses
by $199 but remain comparable to other western states so nonresidents will continue to buy them, Marchion said. Mac Minard, executive director of the Montana Outfitters and Guides Association, isn’t so sure.
“In the real world people prefer to spend more money and be able to plan
ahead. In return there is the public benefit of block management (a public access program, which subsidizes property owners to open lands to outfitter-led
hunting),” Minard said. “(In the new system) the gap becomes disparate and the
nonresident says, ‘To hell with you. I’ll go somewhere else.’ It’s bad for tourism.
It will cost Montana jobs.”

Constitutional Initiative105

For all of the rules and regulations of buying a house in Montana, there is no
tax just because the property changed hands. CI-105 aims to make sure it stays
the way.
CI-105 would amend the constitution to prevent the passage of any property
transfer taxes, which are charged on all home and property sales or inheritances.
The legislature has considered such taxes nine times over the past decade, CI-105
campaign manager Chuck Denowh said.
“We believe we should have a fair tax system that is broad based. This is very
narrow and only hits people selling property,” Denowh said.
Previously considered transfer taxes have been about 1 percent of the property or home value, but could have a severe impact, inflating prices and making
homes less affordable, according to Denowh.
Opponents argue the constitution is not the place for tax restrictions and that
the initiative could lead to a litany of future tax prohibitions.
“It is absurd on its face to go to the polls and embed in our constitution a
prohibition on what doesn’t exist,” said Eric Feaver, president of the Montana
Education Association and the Montana Federation of Teachers, which opposes
the initiative. “So much for public discourse as far as real estate transfer taxes go.
It’s just wrong.”

Initiative 164

Rent is due. The car breaks down. This month’s paycheck is late. For Montanans who need cash in a hurry, payday and title loans are often their first choice.
I-164 would cap interest rates on those loans at 36 percent annually. Currently,
state law allows lenders to charge up to 25 percent of the value of short-term
loans, which can be up to 600 percent annually.
Proponents argue that high interest rates keep Montana families in debt traps.
“If we get that interest rate reduced, there’s a much higher probability that
individuals will be able to get out of that cycle,” said Tom Jacobson, CEO of nonprofit Rural Dynamics, which provides debt counseling for low-income Montanans. “Morally and ethically, (current interest rates are) too high. It’s not right. It’s
not ethical. It’s predatory.”
Short-term lenders say their service is necessary for people who have poor
credit and don’t qualify for loans from banks or credit unions, said Eric Steingruber, who opened a short-term lending business in Missoula in 2005, but closed it
when he saw widespread support for I-164.
“You can’t charge a high enough interest rate for someone who is going to lie
to you, not answer their phone and never show up in your store again,” he said.
“But you have to deal with that. That’s where you come up with rates to price
those people in.”
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WAC eyes Montana

Taylor W. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
The
Western
Athletic
Conference made clear its
intention to quickly mend
a crumbling conference on
Tuesday when they hosted
University of Montana Athletic Director Jim O’Day and
four other athletic directors
from around the country at
the WAC membership committee conference.
The WAC will lose Boise
State by next
season, along
with Nevada
and
Fresno
State in 2012
to the Mountain
West,
each a big loss
for a conference fighting
for athletic respect.
Present
at Tuesday’s
meeting were
the athletic directors from
Texas State-San Marcos, Texas-San Antonio, University
of Denver and Seattle University. Each school made a
presentation to directors of
current WAC teams, except
for Montana.
Karl Benson, commissioner
of the WAC, said in a teleconference Wednesday that
dialogue with O’Day was
healthy.
“The WAC was able to inform The University of Montana what our plans were for
the future,” Benson said, “and
that the WAC was very, very
serious about The University of
Montana as a future member.”
Benson said the meeting
was the first stage of a possible
expansion.

“

“We will now include our
presidents [and] WAC Board
of Directors,” Benson said.
“We anticipate that there will
be campus visits to all five
sometime in the next 30-60
days.”
Montana and Texas State
are the only two schools with
current football programs.
Texas-San Antonio is set to
begin a program next fall.
The University of Denver
and Seattle University are be-

Without a formal invitation, Montana needs to decide
whether it will move from the
Football Championship Subdivision–formerly I-AA–and into
the Football Bowl Subdivision,
or if it will remain a powerhouse in the Big Sky Conference.
Montana has hired a consulting firm to conduct a
study on how the school compares to other universities,
O’Day said.
T h e
study has
been conducted at
u n iversities
like
Appalachian State
and
Sam
Houston
State and
includes
Karl Benson, WAC Commissioner a
vast
amount of
informaing considered for basketball tion on the schools’ standings.
memberships only.
“The feasibility study will
Currently the WAC has nine help us determine what our
football teams and Benson in- strengths and weaknesses are,”
tends to have at least eight foot- O’Day said. “We anticipate the
ball programs once the three one that we’ll get will be about
schools move to the Mountain 200 pages.”
West.
Factors in considering a
The pending moves of Boise possible invitation rely more
State, ranked No. 3, and Ne- academics than athletics,
vada, ranked No. 25, to the O’Day said. A school must
Mountain West has hurt re- relate to peer schools acacruiting for WAC teams, Ben- demically before a conferson said.
ence will likely extend an
Coaches from other confer- invitation.
ences use the departures as
“We compare very favorleverage to shy recruits from ably,” O’Day said. “Which is
WAC teams, Benson said.
why the WAC has a real inter“I think it’s very important est in The University of Monthat we send a strong mes- tana. It’s probably the most
sage sooner than later” that important factor.”
the WAC will be a force after
See WAC, page 7
losing the three, Benson said.

The WAC was very, very
serious about the University of
Montana as a future member.

”

COLUMN

Despite injury, Selle’s still here
by Tyson Alger, Sports Editor
Tuesday afternoon’s press
conference was the football
equivalent of a funeral. Family members gathered in the
dimly lit skybox to pay their
respects to their fallen brother,
starting quarterback Andrew
Selle. Justin Roper, playing
the role of the younger brother
now responsible for taking care
of the family, praised Selle for
his character and his competitive nature. Coach Pflugrad,
the teacher, the mentor, called
Selle an “important Grizzly”
and stressed that the absence

will be felt by everyone. “It’s a
tremendous loss for this program and The University of
Montana,” Pflugrad said to the
bereaved.
And he was right.
Sort of.
It’s undeniable that the effects of Selle’s torn rotator cuff
will be felt by the Grizzlies on
the field, now and for years to
come. Although he has struggled early in ths season, Selle
was an integral part of the
Grizzly offense. He broke from
the ranks last year to lead the

Grizzlies to 14 wins and a national title game appearance.
Now Roper will be responsible
for handling the team and fan
expectation with no safety net.
The team will live or die by the
performance of the 6-foot-6
backup. Freshman quarterback
Jordan Johnson, the Oregon 6A
player of the year last year, was
activated by the team to back
up Roper, robbing him of a redshirt season.
And the team will definitely miss Selle’s presence in the
huddle. His demeanor got him

Journeyman RB finds stride
with Northern Colorado
A.J. Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin
After three different high
schools in four years and four
colleges in another four years,
Andre Harris seems to have
found a place he’d actually
like to try two years in a row.
Harris, a senior running
back in his second year
with the Northern Colorado
Bears, has emerged as the
engine for a surprisingly
high-powered Northern Colorado offense this season.
The stout back has rushed
for more than 300 yards and
six touchdowns in fewer
than four full games.
His journey to Colorado
bounced him all around the
western United States. Harris, a native of California,
spent his sophomore, junior
and senior high school years
in different institutions. Despite the change of surroundings, he said recruiter interests were
plentiful from universities, but mentally, his focus
was not.
“I was kind of
scared so I took
things kind of
light,” Harris said. “I
scared a lot
of teams away
not knowing
if I was even
going to pass
my SAT.”

Some of the major schools
gave up on him, and he ended up at the University of
Idaho. But nearly as soon as
he’d arrived, the coach who
recruited him took a new
job at Southern California.
Disheartened, he transferred to a junior college
back in Los Angeles to be
with his mother. “Football
wasn’t a priority for me at
that point in my life,” he
said.
The next year Harris continued to jump around, joining a community college football program nearby. When
he showed his athletic ability,
the sensors of larger schools
perked up.
Northern Colorado came
calling.
“Coach [Scott Downing]
See FOOTBALL, page 7
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named team captain this fall.
But a tremendous loss for the
University? That’s where Pflugrad’s wrong.
The University isn’t losing Andrew Selle.
Yes, he won’t toss touchdowns for the Griz anymore,
but somebody like Selle can’t
be lost just because of a football
injury. The Billings native has
shown in his years in Missoula
that he is just as important to
this school and community
off the field as he is in football
gear.
Selle has never shied away
from stressing the importance
of school. The mathematics major hopes to someday teach for
a living and has been known
to tutor struggling teammates
with their class work. He is a
member of the Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee. He also
volunteers for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.

ra

do

On top of this, Selle has maintained a plus-3.5 GPA, all with
football on the side.
When the extent of Selle’s injury was revealed Monday evening, news sources—including
the Kaimin—were quick to tab
the injury as career ending. To
an extent, that is true. Selle’s
football career is over. That’s it.
Selle had no future in the sport
after Montana. There was no
false hope there.
So to an extent, Tuesday’s
press conference was a funeral.
But on the other hand, it was
also the birth of Selle’s new career—one that will ultimately
touch and positively affect more
people than he ever would have
on the gridiron.
It’s sad that Selle’s football
career was cut short. But remember—because of who Selle
is—this isn’t a tragedy. And it
shouldn’t be made out to be one.
tyson.alger@umontana.edu
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Around the Big Sky

FOOTBALL

by Daniel Mediate

No.10 Montana State (3-1,1-0
Big Sky) at No.18 Sacremento State (1-3, 1-1 Big Sky)

Northern Arizona (2-1, 1–0 Idaho State (1–3, 0-2 Big No. 16 Eastern Washington
Big Sky) at Southern Utah Sky) at Portland State (1–2, (2–2, 1-1 Big Sky) at Weber
0-0 Big Sky)
(1-2,0-0 Great West)
State (2-2,1-1 Big Sky)

The Bobcats snapped a seven-game
losing streak to Eastern Washington last
week with a dominating win over the Eagles. That win catapulted the Bobcats into
the top ten ranks of the Football Championship Subdivision, ahead of their rival Grizzlies for the first time in recent
memory.
Montana State is leading the Big Sky
offensively with over 450 yards a game.
Bobcat freshman quarterback Denarius McGhee continued to impress Big
Sky coaches after completing 15 of 24 pass
attempts for 283 yards, and a touchdown
in the win over EWU.
Sacramento State, however, is coming
over an impressive performance of their
own in a narrow loss to the Grizzlies last
Saturday. The Hornets’ closely fought
contest against Montana proved to be a
recognition party for Sacramento, as conference opponents can no longer overlook
the once-lowly northern California team.
The Hornets will rely heavily on running back Bryan Hilliard to lead the rejuvenated and reinvented Hornet offense.
Sacramento State already has one big
home upset over a conference opponent
with their defeat of Weber State Sept. 18,
and are looking to notch a second.

The Lumberjacks are on the verge of
breaking into the top 25 after a convincing 32-7 win over Idaho State last weekend, spoiling the Bengals’ homecoming.
Led by quarterback Michael Herrick,
Northern Arizona is looking to continue
their success with a win over the Southern Utah Thunderbirds Saturday, marking their third game in a four game road
stretch.
With Montana Griz quarterback
Andrew Selle out for the season with a
shoulder injury, Herrick has the opportunity to emerge as the Big Sky Conference’s
sole elite quarterback.
Look for him to capitalize in Cedar
City, Utah.
As Eastern Washington, Montana
State and Montana wait in line for the
Lumberjacks, the Thunderbirds are hoping to catch NAU looking ahead.
Seasoned quarterback Brad Sorenson, who threw for three touchdowns
and 352 yards in a 42-28 loss to Texas State
last weekend, leads Southern Utah’s offense and impressive aerial attack.
Despite NAU’s more important games
down the road, expect them to squeak by
Southern Utah come Saturday.

Prediction: Bobcats sneak
by Hornets 32-25

Prediction: Lumberjacks Prediction: Vikings get lucky Prediction: Jones, Eagles get
back on track in Utah 35-22
slip past Thunderbird 35-29 at home 27-24

Portland State will finally get to play
at home this weekend–kind of. The Vikings’ stadium is currently undergoing
renovation, leaving them to suit up at yet
another unfamiliar venue.
What’s more is the Vikings’ demoralizing schedule, which has already featured two Pac-10 teams with several FCS
playoff teams waiting in line.
Since opening the season with a
32-3 win over UM-Western, the Idaho
State Bengals have been crushed in three
straight games, allowing more than 30
points a game.
Junior running back Tavoy Moore
has been the only glimpse of success
in Pocatello, with stellar special-teams
performances, including a 91-yard kickoff return for a touchdown and an 81yard punt return for a score.
The Vikings are coming off a 69-0
pounding from in-state juggernaut Oregon. The matchup in Portland will only
decide which teams finish last and second to last in the Big Sky Conference.

The Eagles skidded to a reality check
in Bozeman last Saturday with a 30-7 loss
to Montana State, just one week after their
thrilling home win over the Grizzlies.
The Eagles matchup with Weber will
show which game was a fluke for Eastern–the big win over Montana or the big
loss to Montana State.
EWU was held to 110 yards by the
Big Sky’s best rushing defense and 382
total yards.
Quarterback Bo Levi Mitchell connected 24 of 49 pass attempts for 272
yards passing but threw a costly, momentum-shifting interception that was
returned for a score in the first quarter
last weekend.
After being held to 63 rushing
yards, Eagles’ running back Taiwan
Jones, the Big Sky’s top rusher, will look
to run over the Wildcats’ defense in Ogden Saturday.
Despite inconsistency, Wildcat
quarterback Cameron Higgins has
emerged as a leader. With Weber clinging to a one-point fourth quarter advantage last weekend against UC Davis,
Higgins engineered a 15-play, 73-yard
drive to a field goal, sealing the victory
over the Aggies.

daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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WAC
From page 5
Aside from academics, O’Day said, are
athletic revenues.
There are limited revenue opportunities
available at the FCS level, he said.
O’Day said the school made $72,000 in
television revenue last year, compared to
the $500,000 O’Day said the University
of Idaho made in the WAC.
Television revenue would be integral
for Montana, as the school already makes
FBS-type money from stadium revenue.
O’Day said the University brought in $4.2
million in football revenue last year.
“We’re about $300,000 less than what

FOOTBALL
From page 5
answered my prayers and offered me a
scholarship here,” Harris said.
Downing needed a workhorse running
back to help bring Northern Colorado out
of the basement in the Big Sky standings.
He hoped Harris could be that man.
Since the Bears joined the Big Sky Conference in 2006, they have acted as perennial doormats for the rest of the league.
The team has gone 6–39 in those years, all
under Downing.
But with Harris’ arrival, Northern Colorado’s offense has been on the rise. The
Bears are rushing for 181 yards per game
this season, second best in the conference.
Before a 45-7 stomping at the hands of
Division I Michigan State last week, the
Bears were setting the conference pace for
points per game.
Harris has sparked the newly consistent offense with his running attack,
Downing said. All it took was some time
to adjust to new surroundings.
“A year ago, he was kind of feeling his
way around in the system,” Downing said.
“This is the first time he’s had the same

Boise State is producing in [football] ticket
sales,” O’Day said. “And to really put it
into perspective, Washington State is at
$3.8 million in the Pac-10, bringing in incredible opponents,” he said.
Moving subdivisions is a blind leap for
any team. The WAC has seen success stories,
like former Big Sky Conference competitor
Boise State. It has also seen athletic failures.
Idaho finished 4–4 last year, the first time the
team has finished .500 since the 1999 season
in the Big West Conference.
Speculation aside, the fact remains that
none of the five schools in attendance Tuesday have been invited to join the WAC.
“We do not need to make a decision

today; we do not need to make a decision
in 30 days,” Benson said.
“But we do believe that the 30-60 day
window is when we need to get to a final point, or at least a first-stage point, in
terms of potential invitations.”
If Montana receives an invite—which
all indications point toward—the decision of whether or not to join would have
to be approved by the university president and the state Board of Regents.
O’Day and the athletic department must
now wait for the results to come in from the
feasibility report—in four to six weeks—before any internal debate heats up.

teammates in six years, and he’s benefiting
from being in the same uniform.”
Harris brings a multitude of skills to the
running back position, the coach said. His
running style has picked up a different ability from each team’s offense along the way.
Harris is not only a physical back who
can ram the ball up the middle time after
time, but he is a finesse runner. He has
amazing speed bursts.
Harris credits all the coaches that have
mentored him, helping him pick up things
here or there to compile his skill set. They
helped create a Frankenstein’s monster of
different running tactics.
“I think it’s made me a better player, like
being a chameleon of sorts,” the 6-foot-1 ballcarrier said. “I can blend in with any offense
and show my versatility in any system.”
Living in Colorado for the last two years,
Harris has finally been able to get comfortable off the field, too. With all his changes in
location, he’s rarely had time to familiarize
himself with his non-football environment.
The precipitous areas around Greeley,
Colo. present tons of activities not available in urban California, he said. He’s
traded in cityscapes and smog for river

rafting and mountainous hiking trips.
“Colorado is a place [where] I can open
up and be more of my nature side,” Harris said. “L.A. is a totally different monster. The areas I was in, it was either gang
banging or play sports. So I chose sports to
avoid a lot of trouble.”

taylor.anderson@umontana.edu

anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu

AUCTION
From page 1
The bikes that are not sold will be given
to Free Cycles of Missoula. The nonprofit
group advocates sustainable transportation through providing the community
with parts and help building bikes, all free
of charge. Bob Giordano, executive director of the Missoula Institute for Sustainable
Transportation, says community members
can learn how to build bikes with their
own hands.
“We won’t do the work for you; we’ll show
you how to fix your bike,” Giordano said.
The auction takes place in the metal
sheds behind the UM Office of Public
Safety on Campus Drive and ends at noon
Thursday.

hannah.stiff@umontana.edu

WORKSHOP
From page 4
application. She said calling
the school for information is
a good way to network.
“Anytime you can personalize and make connections,
I think that’s a good thing to
do,” Fisher said.
Fisher said applying for
graduate school is one of the
hardest things to do, harder
than applying for a job. She
said many different things
are considered when deciding
whether to approve a student,
including GPA, GRE scores and
interview skills.
But it’s not all about what
the program wants. Fisher
said students should interview the school to make sure
it’s the right choice for them.
She said it’s always a good
idea to ask about employment
statistics and alumni associations, and to find out how
competitive the school is.
One problem many prospective students run into is funding. Ross said financial aid isn’t
always the solution.
“It’s not like opening a credit card,” he said. “It will close
eventually.”
He added that students
shouldn’t limit their options to
the United States. He said there
are many prestigious grad
schools abroad that would provide a more diverse experience.
“That could be a real eyeopener, and it would make you
a richer person,” he said.
Getting into that dream program can be achieved by getting help from UM Career Services, which offers assistance
in resume writing, interview
practice, and test preparation.
alyssa.rabil@umontana.edu

8 NEWS
ENROLLMENT
From page 1
COT Dean Barry Good emphasized this lack of
space, adding that two classrooms are now housed
in a trailer to make room for extra students.
“We have a challenge with resources here,”
Good said. “We’re bursting at the seams.”
The East Campus was built in the late ‘60s for
700 to 800 students. Currently, the COT has 2,444
students, more than double the enrollment in 2000.
Good said that in addition to the trailer, the
college has rescheduled some classes to evenings
and weekends.
“We’re doing a good job with what we have, but
the constant pressure is starting to strain our resources,” he said, adding that expansion is a priority construction project for the university.
Anne Delaney, a health professor and chair of the
department,isn’tteachinginthetrailersthissemester,

MARATHON
From page 3
Stirling to Florida and will run alongside
her in the marathon.
“He’s always pushing me to go harder
and tells me my times,” she said. “That
helps a lot.”
Now, as the runs get longer and
the days grow shorter, Stirling sometimes wants to give up. But to fight
off the chill, she adds a layer of Under Armour, and she is looking to
buy spikes for her shoes for when
snow falls.
“It gets discouraging and there are
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but she has in the past. She said space is an issue, and
the layout of the classrooms is awkward.
“The rooms fit up to 20, but it’s very tight,” she
said. “It works; we’re very flexible here.”
Delaney’s main concern is that air temperature
is very difficult to maintain in a trailer. She said it’s
too warm in the summer and too cold in the winter, and students end up wearing gloves.
Some nontraditional students, including former
Smurfit-Stone employees, are in the process of constructing two modular buildings as part of a carpentry course. These buildings will be moved to
the East Campus as classrooms and offices.
A 2007 proposal for additional South Campus buildings was rejected, but the UM Office
of Administration and Finance is still seeking
funding.
emily.downing@umontana.edu
alyssa.rabil@umontana.edu

times where I feel I can’t do it, but I
know it’s for a really great cause and
I’m not doing it just to say I ran a
marathon,” Stirling said. “I’m doing
it to raise money for leukemia and
lymphoma, since that’s what one of
my really good friends passed away
from at a young age.”
To make a monetary donation, visit Jessie’s Team In Training website,
http://pages.teamintrainging.org/
vtnt/wdw11/jstirling or mail a check
made out to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society to 91 Campus Drive
PMB 1103, Missoula, MT 59801.
erin.cole@umontana.edu

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Students stream through the University Center Monday afternoon. Enrollment at the University of Montana is at a record high this semester.

PROSTITUTION
From page 1
both needed money. The victim initially
agreed to a prostitution agreement but
soon changed her mind. Edwards refused
to let the woman stop prostituting.
The victim’s family contacted the police
and told them about the alleged prostitution. Officers tracked down Edwards and
the victim at a Taco Bell drive-thru and arrested him for failing to register as a sex
offender after he moved to Missoula.
Promoting prostitution can carry
up to a 10-year prison sentence and a
$50,000 fine.

The court appearance came a day after
two Missoula men denied charges that
they ran a prostitution ring, using the
classified site Craigslist.
Richard Carpita, 30, and Anthony
Brazington, 21, who are roommates, allegedly solicited at least five teenagers
ages 16 to 19. The teens allegedly received money and drugs in exchange for
sex with male clients in Missoula County. Carpita is a University of Montana
student.

hannah.stiff@umontana.edu
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The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
ENTERTAINMENT
“New Afternoon Farm and Craft
Market - Sundays 1pm -5pm. Visit The
Carousel Sunday Market and find local
farm goods, arts and crafts, hot
lunch items, and treats from Indulge
Bakery. Face painting by

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Wonderbrush, pony rides, and live music,
too. Next to the Carousel and Caras Park.
carouselsundaymarket@gmail.com”
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611
2200 Garland, Missoula. Two bedroom,
1 bath condo, carport, new carpet, vinyl/
paint, w/d hookups, no smoke/pets, 1 year
lease, $750/mo. + $750/dep. 544-5153

Sm 1 bedroom private lot. Near Southgate
Mall TV & Satellite free. No smoking and
no pets. Call 543-3343 or 531-4664
HELP WANTED
Lolo Creek Steak House is accepting
applicants for bar and kitchen staff.
Apply between 3:00 and 4:30 PM.
Tuesday through Sunday 6600 Hywy 12W.
Come join our team!

AD REPRESENTATIVES

Tes Schaefer

OFFICE ASSISTANTS

OFFICE MANAGER

PRODUCTION

Pam Jarnagin
Walter M. Kelly III

Ruth Johnson

Holly Calloway
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ashley Oppel

Callisa Block

“PT STUDENT WORK
PT flexible schedules around classes
Cutco Customer Sales/ Service
$14 Base/Appt. some conditions apply
Advancement opportunities available
Call (406) 830- 3315 for an interview “
PERSONALS
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “The last thing I want to do is
breathe a puff of secondhand smoke in
beautiful Montana.” - UM Student

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

PHOBIA OF THE DAY
Koinoniphobia - Fear of rooms
FUN FACT
The first log cabin was built in America
was built by Swedish immagrants in 1683.

